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Gives lecture
I?

spectively.
Brown and Hopkins will assume their new duties im
mediately after spring vacation,

t t

on "The Changing Profile of the

i

i

Business Man" in the Chapel Monday at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Eells is currently adjunct
professor of business in the Graduate School of Business at Columbia, where he has been on the
faculty for five years.
He is also president of Richard
Eells and Associates, Inc., New
York, and of the Foundation for
the Study of Human Organization,
Inc.
From 1951-6he was in charge
of public policy research for General Electric, and in some in
stances directed the development
of the formal policy documented
by a team of research consultants
and assistants.
Some of the areas were corpor
ate giving, political participation
of employees and freedom of
speech for company employees.
Mr. Eells headed the study
group in General Electric which
eieht years aero developed the
company's program for the sup
port of educational institutions
and educational grants.
He originated the term "corporate alumnus program," which
is now widely used in American
industry.
In 1960 Mr. Eells had the unusual distinction of being the first
United States businessman to be
invited to lecture at the National
School of Social and Political
Science, National University of
Mexico, where he gave a week of
lectures at the sesquicentennial of
Mexican independence.
Mr. Eells serves on the advisory
boards of the Committee on
Changing Role of Philanthropy in
the American Economy, National
Bureau of Economic Research; of
the National Merit Scholarship
Corp.; and of the business advisory board of Pace College.
Receiving his B.A. in 1940 at
Whitman College in Walla Walla,
Washington, he did his graduate
work at Princeton University.
1

replacing present editor senior
Rod Kendig and managing editor,
senior Jane Arndt.
The rest of the 1962-6staff
is being assembled with several
positions still unfilled.
Sophomore Jan Terry will move
from assistant first page editor to
first page editor, replacing Frances
Hopkins.
3

Philip Brown

The cancellation of the Student
Senate's COUNTER-CHALLENGconference last weekend stemmed
directly from the unexpectedly
small response from other schools.
E

The

COUNTER-CHALLENG-

E

committee invited over 50 small
colleges to participate. Of those
invited, only 19 responded. Nine
of these indicated that they would
send delegates.
The 19 delegates thus registered
fell far short of the 40 delegates
considered minimal by the committee for the conference's success.
Those schools which indicated
reasons for not attending listed
an overwhelming difficulty stemming from conflicting scheduling
tests.
of final and
"The decision to postpone the
conference and to work toward a
rescheduling next fall was based
on the assumption that neither the
expense nor time involved would
be justified for anything short of
the type of conference as originally conceived," stated chairman
Dave Mortensen.
mid-semest-

COUNTER-CHALLENG-

er

con-ceive-

E,

d

by Larry Caldwell and various other interested students, represented a unique venture in college conferences. Its main premise
was that intelligent and informed
students, meeting under inspiring
leadership could be brought to- -

Next Saturday Night In Severance Gym

Madrigal Singers
Present Program

24, at 8 p.m.
Tickets costing $1.00 are on sale

at Maurer Drug, Snyder and Sny
der and the College Book Store.
Performing now for 25 years
as an organized concert dance
troupe, the Karamu Dancers were
formerly under the personal direction for 20 years of Eleanor
Frampfon who studied and danced
with many
dance artists.
The group is presently directed
by Joan Hartshorne, a former
member of Jose Limon's professional dance company.
Due to their exquisite choreography, their creativeness in new
dance forms and their use of
spirituals for expression, the
group has been asked to appear
in many states across the country.
They are in constant demand
for appearances in colleges and
universities and in civic and cultural clubs and have given pro
grams at the Cleveland Museum of
Art, the Detroit Art Institute and
the Grand Rapids Institute' of Art.
Nine of the original troupe were
selected by Billy Rose to appear
in his Broadway production of
"Show Boat," four others toured
Europe with "Porgy and Bess"
and some teachers and members
of the Katherine Dunham professional dance company.
top-flig-

Taking their program from 16th
century sources, Daniel W. Winter, assistant professor of music,
madrigal
and the
chorus will present a musical program tonight at 8:15 in the Wis-haArt Museum, third floor Gal-pier

rt

n.

The program will include music
for harpsichord, solos for soprano
with lute, sacred and secular
choral music.
Mr. Winter will play a German
canzona. with variations by the
Spanish composer Cabezon and a
number of pieces from the English
Fitzwilliam Virginal Book.
He will direct the chorus in
motets and madrigals which will

ht

include the famous Victoria motet
for Holy Saturday, "0 All Ye That
Pass .By," and Gesualdo's famous
T
ttw
n
r.ll MUSAIR, INC., 350 E.
madrigal In Such Anguish i otin
Breathe."
1
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FLAME

Woosfer's bearded men will
receive due recognition for
their efforts tomorrow night
as part of the Flaming Follies
beard judging contest at 8:30
in the chapel.
Students and faculty members will combine in a program of entertainment with
sophomore Ralph Schreiber

acting as emcee.
A senate informal in lower
T.U.B. will follow the contest.

Donors Bare Arms

co-featu- re

Counter Challenge Cancellation
Results From Small Response

Karamu Modern Dance Group Appears
The Karamu Dancers, oldest
modern dance exponents in the nation, will appear under the sponsorship of the American Association of University Women and the
Women's Physical Education Department of the college at Severance gymnasium Saturday, March

Freshman Jan Freeman will re
place junior Meg Gelinas as second page editor. Jan has served
as assistant page two editor this
year.
Juniors Meg Gelinas and Jim
McGavran will serve as
editors. Meg moves to this position
from second page while McGavran
has been a feature writer this
year.
Heading the sports page will be
freshman Dave Hamilton who replaces junior Dick Prince.
The positions of news editor to
replace Phil Brown, advertising
manager to replace junior Dave
Schwartz, business manager to re
place junior Jim Wilson and cir
cuiation editor to replace junior
Mary btoner are still unfilled.
Brown has served as assistant
sports editor, sports editor and
news editor in that order in his
three years on the Voice.
Frances Hopkins has worked on
the Voice for three years as re
porter, assistant first, page editor
and first page editor in this order
before assuming her new duties.
Her sister, Angene, was editor dur
school year.
ing the 1959-6Assistant page editors have
not vet been decided upon and
will be announced later.
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Juniors Philip Brown and Frances Hopkins will head
1962-6the
Voice staff as editor and managing editor, re-

Prof. Richard Eells will lecture

A

Iff
Follows Kendig

ED
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On Economics

1
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Brown
Hopkins Succeeds Arndt

Business Man

eight-memb-

Ml

Ten Cents

gelher for three days of creative
and extensive thinking in depth
on the complex challenges of our
modern world.
With the statement that it believed the concept would prove
valid, the committee has already
undertaken preliminary steps to
reschedule the same program for
next fall. Sophomore Paul Menzel
heads the committee.
The past committee consisted of
Dr. Gordon Shull, Dr. Garber
Drushal, Larry Caldwell, Marge
Maguire, George Wright, Paul
Menzel, Bill North, Tim Tilton,
Dave Mortensen and Rich Eppley.

0

Tramp Direds
Wooster's men of music, the
men's glee club directed by
Mr. Karl Trump, will present
their annual home concert next
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the chapel.
Sophomore Mary Coffman will
accompany the chorus on the piano
in its program which runs the
gamut from the Wooster Love
Song to Handel's "Hallelujah,
Amen."
"The Elms" will be the opening
number, followed by three songs
"The Agincourt
of England:
Song," "John Peel" and "The
Turtle Dove" the last featuring
senior baritone Fred Sirasky as
soloist.
Religious Selections
Three religious numbers are
next in the repertoire, H. L. Hass-ler'- s
"Cantate Domino," "Great Is
Our Lord" by Heinrich Schuetz
and Handel's majestic chorus
"Hallelujah, Amen," from the oratorio Judas Maccabaeus.
Mary Dalrymple, sophomore
soprano soloist with the Glee Club
will follow with three "Gypsy
Songs" by A. Dvorak. Mary's
songs give the audience a change
of pace, and the Men o' MacLeod
a chance to change into their customary Scottish garb.
Men o' MacLeod
Led by pipers Frank Brown-steaand Dick Hunter, drummers

d
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To Help

On Thursday, March 22, the
Wayne County Bloodmobile will
be at Babcock Hall to receive stu- dent, iacuity and administration
donations.
r
in
nnyone irom
10 years up is eligible to make a blood donation;
however, those persons between
the ages of 18 and 21 must have
a signed parent s consent blank in
order to be admitted.
The Wayne County Bloodbank
is very low due to the problems
arising from the recent Sabm Oral
Vaccine program.
Originally a
waiting
period between the time the in
dividual took the vaccine and his
donation was required but at a
recent meeting of the National Red
Cross in New York City this wait
ing period was lowered to 24
hours.
This means that members of the
college family who had the Sabin
Oral Vaccine may still give blood
A

six-wee-

Etoe

Stan Ryberg and Hugh Zimmerman, the dour lads will march
in twos down the chapel aisle exhibiting, at its end, their patented
cornering technique, a product of
drillmaster Dick Weld's training.
All the numbers by the Men o'
MacLeod are by Robert Burns,
with histrionic tasks performed
by narrator Bill Campbell.
The ranks are filled by Phil
Hall, John Harrison, Skip James,
Charles McCluggage, John
Ron Randies, Elden
Schneider, Earl Walker and alternate Doug Davison.
Next on the program is a group
of contemporary American songs
including "Fire and Ice" by H.
Cowell, "Three Canons" by Ernst
Bacon, and "Those Dancing Days
Are Gone," a William Butler Yeats
poem set to music by senior music
major Stan Ryberg. Charles McCluggage sings the solo in this
number.
Civil War Finale
"A Salute to the Blue and
Grey," the grand finale, features
centennial songs of the Civil War:
"The Yellow Rose of Texas,"
"Tenting Tonight," "The Bonnie
Blue Flag," "Aura Lee," "Dixie,"
and "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Dr. Stuart Ling undertook production of the instrumental medly
which joins the Glee Club's vocal
settings. Four hands piano by Skip
Mc-Dougal-

d,

Save Lives

k

Concert

James and Mary Coffman accom
pany this combined effort.
The 35 men, representing 12
t
i
i
states, have already
given six
concerts. Having appeared at Raymond Kearn's Broad Street Presby
terian Church in Columbus, Can
ton's First Church and others, the
Trumpmen are looking forward to
the home concert as well as to the
annual tour during Spring Vaca
tion.
Spring Tour
nine-daThe
road
trip includes everyone: pipers,
Men o' MacLeod, soprano solo
ist, and accompanist. Spring recess
begins at noon on March 30, and
the Club's first concert is the same
evening in Pittsburgh at Mt. Leb
anon United Presbyterian Church
Saturday the chorus journeys to
Washington, D.C. Sunday, April
1, is the date of two concerts, one
in Wilmington, Del. and the other
in Haddonfield, N.J.
The itinerary calls for concerts
in South Orange, N.J. on Monday;
Hackensack on Tuesday; First
Presbyterian in Princeton on Wed
nesday; Bill Campbell's father's
church in Stamford, Conn., on
Thursday; Greenport, Long Is
land, on Friday, and the final con
cert at 3:00 p.m. in New York's
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church
Present officers of the Glee Club
are resident fred oirasky and
Librarian Pete Griswold.
y,

f
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Senate Sends
Honor System

Professors

To

The proposed A c a demic
Honor System will be pre
sented to the faculty at its
April meeting by the Student
Senate for adoption and institu
tion next fall.
The Monday elections, the larg- est student vote on record, recorded 851 students in favor o fthe
plan and 269 opposed. This figure
produces the crucial percentage
of close to 68 per cent (based on
hgures ot total enrollment produced by the Registrar's Office) .
Student Senate President, senior
Larry Caldwell commented: "We
were pleased beyond expectations.
I was proud of the way so many
students expressed themselves. We
had a greater number of students
than at any time
voting
on record.
Academic Board Chairman jun
ior Dale Hoak joined Caldwell in
pointing out that "this is only a
beginning."
Caldwell noted further, It will
be necessary to sustain interest in
the Honor System. We think it
significant, however, that so many
students voted on what was, in
several ways, perhaps the most
meaningful student election in recent years here."
The voting went as follows:
Total Voting 1,123
Percentage of Student Body,

(89)

A

88.5

Against
For
Frosh
318
64
Soph
207
77
.165
Jr.
69
Sr
161
59
Of those voting, 75.8
voted
for the system while the percentage of the entire student body
voting affirmatively was 67.1.
Breakdown by dormitories:

(approximate)
For

Against

Wagner
97
82
Compton
Babcock
93
221
Holden
WSC, Livingston,
Off-Camp-

18

12
21
43
85
52
21

....161
62
53
83

us

Kenarden
Andrews
Douglass

19

Petitions Come Out
For Fall Officers
Petitions for Student Senate of
President,
Secretary and Treasurer, will go
out from the Senate office in Stadium Unit No. 2 at 10:30 a.m.
next Monday, March 19.
These petitions, accompanied by
a written platform and the signaof the student
tures of
body must be in the following
Friday at 4 p.m.
Regular Senator positions will
be filled at elections in the fall.
Under the Caldwell Amendment,
passed last spring, elections for
Woman Senator for each of the
classes take place in the fall, instead of the former spring confices,

Vice-Presiden-

t,

one-sixt- h

test.

m

e

0

9

m

Elections for the Color Day
Queen will also be decided by the
campus males, voting on a list
of candidates nominated by Junior
men. That nominating meeting
will be held during Chapel time
on Wednesday, March 21.
Preceding the elections on Monday, March 26, Chapel time will
feature speeches by candidates for
the top two Senate posts and the
presentation of the nominations
for Queen.
DIAMOND NEEDLES $3.49
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THE PLEDGE OF THE FUTURE

Election fiffte AcaUt

robol yoll

Revised Standard Version

Last Monday saw the conclusion of one election campaign and next Monday will see the start of another.
The percentage of participation in the honor system
discussion and particularly the voting deserves commendation.
This level of involvement should continue into the campaign
for Student Senate offices.
Also those who opposed the Honor System evidently
could not and certainly did not organize and plan for a presentation of their views.
Let it be stated from the beginning, those who are planning to seek election to a Senate office should decide now
how they plan to communicate to the student body their reason for desiring election.
Casting the ballot and participating in the campaign of
ideas and men are, we know, ingredients in the democratic
process. Our knowledge of these facts have been living ones

by Al Klyberg
The following article is reprinted with the kind permission
of The New Republic magazine. It appeared in the Feb. 26
issue under the tile "Fighters for Freedom."

vtn

The article is a letter by Sal B. Hoffman, International
President of the Upholsterers International Union to the Young
Americans for Freedom, Inc., in response to their appeal for
his support at their rally on March 7.
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the last few weeks.
Such, we trust, will they be this next week.
MEN'S HELL WEEK

rolling stone

Ala

WOMEN'S HELP WEEK!!!

Critics Commend, Condemn Extra Paper;

:

Applaud MealWrite Ode On Complacency

by wml iii

Editor's Note: As a reminder to our readers: the opinions
pressed by our columnists are their own and they are

COMMENDATION

ex-

respon-siblefo-

r

the facts contained therein. The author of this column
(wml iii) is Willem Lange, also author of the unsigned mimeographed sheet distributed Monday in Chapel.

"I am certainly interested in
the fight for freedom
for some
80 years my Interantional Union,
and for some 42 years I, as an
individual union officer in every
type of post, paid and unpaid,
have battled for freedom from
want, freedom from fear, freedom
from tyranny of arbitrary authority
on behalf of the least educated, the lowest paid, the most
lowly born of our population, the
thousands of industrial workers
following my own and my father's
trade.
"For 40 of those years, since
their first appearance on the Amer
ican scene, my Union like the AFL
as a whole, and I, have been notable for our recognition and continuous resistance, both in our
Union and public life, and now
internationally, to the Communists,
who, though they frequently speak
to us falsely in the name of various freedoms, are freedom's bitterest foes.
"While some of your officers
and, presumably, your members
also, are too young to have borne
any part in this battle against
Communism or to even have firsthand experience with this struggle
or with fighting off the real article,
I have no doubt that your education and advantages in today's
America have ensured that you are
arrayed with us against these ob
vious foes of freedom.

for this meal turned out to be
their annual "American meal!"

To the Editor:
We heartily commend the Voice
I was rather shocked by the
for taking a stand on the honor idea at first, but once I stopped
system in its special issue on to think, it seemed quite logical:

Monday.

Wal, I went down to meetin' to pass out m'papers agin
Like any newspaper, the Voice
the honorable system, and daggoned if there warn't some has an obligation to let its readers
fellers there
out papers fer it!
know where it stands. We hope
But theirs was some fancier than mine was. Matter of to see such straightforwardness in
regular issues. Viva Voice!
fact, if ye'll 'low me to call a
show.
pitcher
and
the
to
munny
go
Becky Baird
spade a spade, they Was the Woos-te- r
Back home when a feller be

after all, the French should be
entitled to eat American food and
learn American customs.

a-pas- sin

Mary Some
gins to use the town's munny fer
Ellen Waters
Now, thet air riled me up right his own self, he most gen'ly be
Jeanette Treat
away, and thet was nateral enough, gins to practice holdin his breath
under water.
I guess. But I cudn't figger fer a
DISHONORABLE PRACTICES
minnit er two how come I didn't
To the Editor:
get over bein' mad fast's I gen'ly
Voice.

American Waitresses
The waitresses, for example,
were dressed in car-hooutfits as
at American drive-i- n restaurants.
There was real American white
bread, and the familiar ketchup
and mustard squeeze bottles.
p

(The bread, incidentally, caused
complaints from some students,
Certainty of Youth
because the jelly dripped through
the holes in the bread.) True to
"(But) when I read your pro
do.
I favor an Honor System for the budget of this particular unigram, I find some doubt as to
by
the College of Wooster and I versity, the main course consisted
Choclit Milk Money
.
whether your political education
fine
was
think
that
it
thing
a
it
of
hamburgers
dave
and
danner
"instant
pohas taught you all of the real
Then all to wunst it come to me!
majority tato."
passed by a
who was
history of the unfolding of freefer this here
body.
the
student
of
dom in these United States. With
proppygander? M'own papers
Phony Beer
TWISTER
TO
A
ODE
all of the certainty of youth, you
come outa m' choclit milk munny,
I find it difficult, however, to
and
off the meal, the waitTo
toss
tear
Nature's
tempests
top
tuk
a
would
seemed
like
assert the superiority, in accord
it
but it
reconcile the honorable intentions
brought
patch
bottles
resses
of
of
us
earth;
our
with the genius of the Constitution,
sight o' choclit milk to pay fer
of of the code with the dishonorable "phony beer," as I remember their of state
power as against federal
the paper, an' the printin', an' the Each season brings new visions
practices by which the honor code
for
combination
It
it.
ways,
name
her
was
a
powers.
typesettin' as went into thet air
was sold to the voters.
of ginger-al- e
and lemon juice, and
And man must watch and temper
Voice.
"I seem to remember that a
almost tasted like beer.
acts accordingly
One
Viewpoint
hundred
years ago it was state
So I asked sumbody as knew, If he would sense Dame Nature's
powers which guarded and per
Meaningful Meals
In the Friday chapel program
an' he 'lowed as how it come outa
latest craze.
petuated the institution of 'chattel
the Voice an' the Student Senate, What inner power binds her varied before the voting on Monday,
That meal has completely
and that it was federal
slavery,
there were two speakers that spoke changed my attitude toward Woos-ter'- s
an' the Voice advertisin' treasuries.
ways to himr
power alone that destroyed this
Wal, sez I, ifn it don't look His acts reveal there's more to this in favor of the honor system, but
own international meals. As
of complete denial of
institution
none who opposed it. Why? In the American meal at the French
like all o' us ain't payin' fer it!
than chance,
freedom.
a democracy, all viewpoints must
Whut I mean is thet wether you Perceptions deep disclose what have an opportunity for expres university was great fun and some"And, I also remember that fed
what enlightening for the students
many men have missed
like it or not, thet offishul isher
eral power alone was able to wipe
sion.
(even for the
, so
o' the Voice come outa yer pocket, A music of the spheres that makes
off the books of the most vocifer
them dance,
In this case, all viewpoints did our foreign meals have become
to print the
an' we're all
ous of the states now asserting
pertickler idees of a few honor And natures's call to all the pairs not have such an opportunity. more meaningful to me.
the sacredness of state power, such
that live on earth
Wayne Q. Wilson
Only one viewpoint was given.
able gents. I hope them fellers en
infamous laws as the Black Codes,
folk-fille- d
halls and It was unfair to those who did
joyed their choclit milk this week. To flood the
which even in 1865, after four
try the Twist.
not support the honor system that
years of costly Civil War, still
Before Election
Once caught in nature's craze all they were not given an opportun
COMPLACENCY
made it a capital offense to teach
ity to voice their views publicly.
music finds its place,
This here is written afore the
The sun bums bright in a cloud- a black man to read and write.
votin' begins, so it don't make no From fair Diana's lyre to Psyche's
less sky,
Right to Publish?
Use of Federal Power
lute,
diffennents in this matter who
be.
should
The
earth
hell
is
hot,
as
No beat so sacred that it can't or
I also ask by what right the
"As I read my country'h history,
'lection.
wins the
The only one not singed is I,
won't adapt,
Wooster Voice came out in favor
every major subsequent advance
But one thing does make a As twisters twist, the oldsters of the Honor Code. The student For I am blind and cannot see. made since the legal extinction of
A strip of scarlet elastic
mighty diffennents, no matter
standing mute.
paper has no right whatsoever to
slavery by federal enactment, and
whut who's gonna wind up foot- - But nature's not so free from take sides in an argument. It is Stretches over a continent.
aimed
to remove its odious rem
It reaches for me; I do not see it,
in' the bill fer settin' type, print- flaw with all her gifts,
a publication paid for by the
has
For I am filled with self content. nants in law and practice,
in et settera?
The tempest's beat has yet to
students, written by the students I
the use of federal power.
soon shall open my eyes and see, required
the cost
count
the
students.
for
As
a trades unionist, I cer-No sir, it don't make the least
Too late I'll feel the strangle hold.
To us who swing, the whole is
Therefore it must be unbiased I'll wonder what has happened certainly know that every major
bit o' diffennents whut the ques
nothing
but
ball.
a
advance in my lifetime, in free
and represent all views objectively
tion is, them fellers got no righl
to me,
But nothing's gained but that
and adequately. It did not do so. And where have fled the days of dom from want and economic op
to use the paper fer 'emselves, even
there's something lost.
pression of the people who earn
ifn all their idees is twicet er So veterans join the ranks with It is very unbecoming that the edi
old.
their bread with their daily labor,
torial staff of the Voice saw fit
three times as good as us fanners
Tom Kling
aching knees and thighs,
has been by the exercise of federal
to abuse its position and to dishas.
Where lines are longer still
power, frequently not only at the
credit its publication, in fact, our
Hygeia Hall.
I'd sooner have 'em take the
expense of, but, as in the case of
publication, by taking sides.
BARBERSHOP VS. GLEE CLUB
slavery, over the bitter opposition
Hugh L. Black
To the Editor:
of state powers.
"Before you or most of your
To reopen an issue almost for
members
were born, I lived and
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the NEW LOOK AT FRENCH MEAL gotten but far from dead:
worked in this country when there
the
school year. Opinions expressed . in editorials and. features are those of
From
1;
musical
standpoint
i
only,
a
j
i
To the Editor:
was no protection against the arbi
students and should not De construed as representing aaminisiraiion poncy.
and apart from any consideration
the
and
Press
Intercollegiate
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press,
Our recent French meal stirred of lyrics, old or new, Feb. 27th's trary will of an employer or his
the
Newspaper
second
class
in
College
Entered
as
Association.
matter
Ohio
foreman, whose power over the
some unusual memories from my chapel program included the first
Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
economic
life of the workmen was
First of all, however, I would singing in many years of the
fast.
RODNEY KENDIG,
ike to say that I don't intend to Wooster Love Song as it ought to
Managing
Food Service for these be sung.
ARNDT,
Editor
"knock"
JANE
foreign meals they are fun and
TOM HAWK, Sports Editor
PHIL BROWN, News Editor
Clymer's Premise
provide us with some variety and
JIM WILSON, Business Mgr.
Monday, March 19 Mr. MichFRAN HOPKINS, First Page Editor
much-needeDAVE SCHWARTZ, Adv. Mgr.
"Kulture."
The premise of Mr. Clymer and ael Davis of the Music Depart
MEG GELINAS, Second Page Editor
ALBERT KLYBERG, Feature Editor
To continue: while in France his colleagues is upheld: that ment will give a violin recital.
FREEMAN,
TERRY,
Editors:
JANICE
JANET
Assistant
this past summer, I stayed with barbershop harmonies are effec
Tuesday, March 20 Larry
ANNE GRIGSBY
tive only when sung by a barber Caldwell, Student Senate PresiEnglish-speakin- g
acquaintances.
Photographers: Bob Wilson, Chuck Templeton, Chuck McQuggage
Since I speak no French, I was shop quartet.
dent, will give his outging address.
Circulation Staff: Manager, Mary Stoner; Staff: Nancy Barclay, Joan Brink, understandably reluctant
accept
to
corollary
Perhaps
to
a
this
pre
Thursday, March 22 Dr. Wal
Anne Grigsby, Peg Morley, Nancy Palmer, Libby Crabtree.
eldest son mise namely, that glee club har ter S. White, visiting geology lec
from
invitation
their
an
Staff: James Blizzard, Betsy Byers, Pete Flournoy, Dorinda Hale, Joan Harring, to join him for a meal at the Uni- monies are effective only when
turer. (See story, page four.)'
Betty Heimann, Mary Hodges, Byran Jeffreys, Bill Johnson, Janet Jones,
sung by a glee club can be
Bill Kalb, Margie Kehe, Alex Keith, Colin MacKinnon, Edna Mayer, versity
Friday, March
Marilee McCain, Jim McGavran, Amy Mean, Judy Peck, Margie Ramsey,
applied to "The Elms."
I
But
pleased
was
quite
soon
Christian Foundation Pro
Student
Kathy Ranck, Michael Schropp, Anne Scott, Nancy Tarleton, Barbara
with
myself
for having accepted,
Richard H. Hunter
gram.
Wilson, Bill Vodra, Frank Richeson, Dave Allen, Paul Killough.

JuSt aS wRittEn

two-thir-

ds

a-pay- in'

jelly-dripper-

s)

a-pay- in'

dad-blame- d

booster Voitt

...

so great Chief Justice Taft once

declared that the very tone of
voice, independent of the words
used by the master to his workmen, could constitute intimidation.
It was federal power superseding
state power that ended virtual in
dustrial serfdom in big industry
Freedom for One Sector

"I am certain that your two
listed keynote speakers, Senators
Goldwater and Tower do not un
derstand the whole and indivisible
nature of the freedom you assert.
I have listened and heard them
speak only for that portion of
freedom which is useful for the
already rich, well born, well educated, powerful and comfortable
"All of this brings me to inspect your more elderly advisers.
At least two of them spent long
years forwarding the Communist
cause in literature, in teaching and
in labor, while organized elements,
like my Union and myself, were
fighting that Communist offensive,
including their part in it.
"These are high grade intellects
and the yare properly welcomed
back to freedom's side. But they,
in all proper humility, might
well refrain from lecturing organized labor in such patronizing
tones, as John Dos Passos and Dr.
Bella Dodd have unpardonably
done, to those who only a few
years ago were holding the line
against the Communists, while Dos
Passos and Dr. Dodd, in Communism's era of much greater
domestic strength than now, were
passing up the ammunition to our
Communist foe.
Rickenbacker on List
"Captain Eddie Rickenbacker is
also on your list. I remember that
in the days of the great illusion
about Soviet
on
the part of almost every large
section of America, except organized labor, Captain Eddie Rickenbacker came back from a visit to
the Soviet Union, with its
slave trade unions, and
publicly praised to the skies the
treatment of labor
the
in
territory of our 'great'
Soviet ally as compared with the
presumably lily fingered softness
to organized labor back here in
co-belligeren-

cy

state-controll-

'no-nonsens-

ed

e'

the USA.

"I have never heard Mr. Ricken
backer repudiate that wartime
nonsense and may be forgiven for
doubting if he has ever understood
the nature of freedom here, expect
an anarchic, selfish individual part
of it, which is no guide for you
and me, an ybetter than he understood what he saw in Soviet Rus
sia in wartime

...

Generous Advice
"I will not send you money,
since tne men you sponsor as
speakers and their supporters
didn't seem to need it the last
time I looked. I do send you much
more valuable advice, and the cost
of time, brain sweat and effort to
a boy merely educated in tax- supported Philadelphia public
schools and the hard college of
the labor movement, is so con
siderable, that I feel like a very
generous man.

--

Editor-in-Chi-

ef

Chapel Calendar

d

23-Nati- onal

Tlio Class Suggests
Current Digest o fthe Soviet
Press, Jeb. 7, 1962, "World Politics."
New Republic, Feb. 26; 1962,
"Fighters for Freedom."
New Republic, Feb. 26, 1962,
"The Mood in Algeria," Alfred
Sherman.
New York Times Magazine,
Feb. 25, 1962, "Cracks in the
Communist Monolith," Richard
Lo wen thai.
Reporter, Feb. 26, 1962,
"Strains on Our Alliance," Max
Ascoll.
Round Table, December, "A
New American Mood."
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Track Outlook Brightens;
Place Fifth In OAC Meet

j

N
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Herriot Outstanding
Junior Art Herriot took part in
four of the events that the Scots
placed in. He took a close second
in the broad jump with a mark of
22' 4". He was fourth in the low
hurdles and fifth in the high
hurdles and was also a member of
the mile relay team that placed
fourth.

Betsy Gould To Go
To Hebrew School
It all began in the Tennessee
mountains with Betsy Gould's enthusiasm for folk music.
In June, a scholarship will send
her to the center of her favorite
culture at Jerusalem's Hebrew
University.
Setting out with her guitar, a
portable tape recorder and all the
Hebrew she can learn between
now and then, sophomore Betsy
will spend a year m Israel.
I-

Sports GALore
by Marge Eipper
The women's intramural basketball team played its first game
March 3 and went down to defeat
at the hands of a strong Ohio University team by 67-3The team will try to break into
the win column on March 24 when
they travel to Delaware to play
Ohio Wesleyan.
The intramural basketball tournament ended when Peanuts con
quered Holden III in a battle of
the undefeated.
The intramural bowling league
finished its season with the unde
feated Sphinx team winning the
championship and Pyramids tak
ing second place.
6.

Jake Gaither

Lansky

Runner-U- p

In NCAA

V
a

speakers, both from Florida A and
Recent scores:
sociation will sponsor
football M University whose football team
March 6 Fourth 29, Eighth 27;
clinic tomorrow on campus with had an undefeated season this year
Phi Delts 51, Sixth 50.
over 500 coaches and athletic di while scoring 500 points.
March 8 Rabbis 46, Seventh
rectors present.
In the morning session, "Jake" 41; Fifth 61, Second 37; Eighth
There will be two featured
Gaither will address the group on forfeit to Third.
March 10 Rabbis 68, Fourth
the A and M split line "T" of28; Seventh 43, Sixth 36; Phi
fense.
Delts 37, Third 36.
In the afternoon, he will speak
STANDINGS:
W
on backfield patterns behind the
L
Fifth
0
15
A and M split line.
Rabbis
1
...12
The faculty committee on acaSeventh
3
10
Hansel Tookes, tackle coach at Second
5
9
demic standards has recommended
A and M under Gaither will also Sixth
7
7
...........
revisions of the "X" and "W"
speak in the afternoon session re- Phi Delts
7
7
grades and that any change of
10
6
garding various aspects of his Third
:
course after, the first two weeks work.
Fourth
11
4
Eighth
1
13
of a semester be subject to a $20
First ...
14
0
fine.
Other speakers will be Mel
The "X" grade, which signifies Knowlton, head football coach of
final exam not taken, would be Alliance High School, and Bill
marked plus or minus depending Shunkwiler, head football coach
upon whether the student is pass of Orrville High School.
ing or failing the course at the
BARBER SHOP
During the day, three movies
'
time of the exam.
will be shown, one on the 1961 All
If investigation reveals a valid American team in action. The
Public Square
reason for missing the exam, ar- others are highlights of the Woosrangements for taking a new exam ter season and A and M's undeMon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
should be made immediately by feated season.
the student.
CLOSED WEDNESDA- Y-:
Registration is at 9;00 a.mrand
TO"Xr,,orr,X-grade
the program will start at 9:45.
must be changed to a regular
grade by the end of the fourth
week of the following semester.
As

Faculty Committee

Suggests Changes

i

tV

The Wooster Alumni

Intramurals

Matches

Sophomore Ted Lansky, Ohio
wrestling
Conference
within
two
champion, came
points
of winning the NCAA small col
championship,
lege
4-3
losing
to Bob Cox of the University of Chicago in the final
round.
The loss was only the second in
Lansky's career, the first coming
in the final match of last years
OAC championship.
Lansky drew a bye in the first
round of the small college meet
held last weekend and defeated
Weaver of Ball State, 11-to
move into the finals.
In the first round of the final
match, Cox managed an escape
and a take down on Lansky and
a take down in the second round.
Lansky countered with an escape
and a take down in the final
round but was unable to score a
pin.
130-poun- d

130-poun- d

6,

Dick Morrison

:

.

--

Directors
Converge For Football Clinic Here

Head Coach Carl Munson had feared that, with the

Ot-terbe-

Pago Three

500 Coaches, Athletic

The Wooster track team showed unexpected strength
to place fifth in the Ohio Conference Indoor Track Meet last
Saturday at Denjson.
smallest number out since 1922
Sophomore Gil Siepert placed
and the adverse practice conditions
third
in the 600 yard dash and
they had endured, the Scot
might be headed towards Frosh Steve LePage placed fifth
in the mile.
the cellar of the league.
Fate Plays a Part
Defending Champions
Fate kept the team from securWooster, who entered the meet
ing a possible second place. A runas defending champions, trailed ner from another school fell in
with
first place Baldwin-Wallac- e
front of Steve LePage in the two
Musking64V Kenyon with
mile run and a Scot runner was
um with 24 and Mt. Union with disqualified because of a slip in
20.
the 880.
The Scots tied with host Denison
Coach Munson was pleased but
for 19 while Ohio Wesleyan, Aksatisfied with Saturday's shownot
ron and Oberlin each had 16,
and ings. The major weakness of the
had 8, Hiram 3
team lies in the field events.
Heidelberg 2l2.
The Scots again journey to
The team scored in 7 out of
Denison tomorrow wheer they will
15 events. Senior John Harley setake part in the Livingston relays.
cured the only Wooster first place
This meet is attended by schools
when he ran the 440 in 51.9. This
larger than those in the OAC.
was slightly less than his time in
the preliminaries, however.

VOICE

"

The "W" grade, which signifies
withdrawal from a course, will
be marked with a "P" if the student withdraws during the first
four weeks and has been doing
passing work.
An "F" will accompany the
"W" if the student withdraws after four weeks or if his work during the first four weeks has not
been passing.

Saturday Morning, March
Meet the Author
Professor RICHARD

17

EELLS

Columbia Graduate School of Business
All Books Purchased Will Be Autographed

College Book Store

PATRONIZE
jK

BbCS:
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Arriving in time for ulpan, the
University's summer session, she
will study Hebrew 30 hours a
week. In addition, she hopes to
spend at least a week working in
a kibbutz, one of the Hebrew labor
cooperatives of Exodus fame.
During the academic year, Betsy
will be taking 14 hours of Jewish-relate- d
studies, 10 hours of other
subjects and her Wooster I.S.
A history major, she will write
then culon first political-social- ,
kibbutz,
the
of
tural aspects,
mostly from primary sources.
Although she hopes to live in
a dormitory, Betsy will be completely independent in Jerusalem,
all exchange student's organizations being strictly academic.
This semester Betsy has been
taking advantage of the presence
of Mr. and Mrs. Menahem Less,
Wooster's new student couple from
Israel.
Besides giving her first-haninformation about the University
and the country, they have been
helping her with some modern
Hebrew.
Betsy is looking forward to having a whole new repetoire of Jewish folk songs by this time next
year.
d

special something

good food
and
relaxing atmosphere

at a
low price

Bouquets of Beautiful
Spring Fashions
COATS

-

SUITS

-

DRESSES

Newly arrived styles, fabrics and colors to choose
from . . . values to sing about!

feeulak Becldel BAop.

'

Public Square

Cardboard

Mow would

0 Construction Paper
Poster Board

you forecast
your next
few years?

Magic Markers

SLACKS
for Spring

Crepe Paper

CITY BOOK STORE
PUBLIC SQUARE

Be sure to see

Brenner's new
spring line of

Today, the young man planning his life realizes
as never before that in today's world his own
future is tied inevitably to America's future.
How can he serve both?

casual and dress
slacks for spring.
Right for campus
wear.

1

Casual Slacks from $4.95
Dress Slacks from $5.95

FREEDLAWS
Young Modern Shop
Third Floor

VJ

Many college graduates, both men and women,
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aerospace Team as officers in the U.S. Air Force.
Here is a career that is compelling in its challenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AMD YOUR OWN.

that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions that
come with service to country.

As a college student, how can you
become an Air Force Officer?

If you have not completed Air Force ROTC,
Officer Training School provides an opportunity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three-mon- th
course earns a commission as a second
lieutenant. Also open to college men is the
Navigator Training program.

-

For full information including the chance to
obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits
your college. Or write: Officer Career Information, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York 1, N. Y.

..JOIN

THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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Senior Thompson Museum Exhibits Chinese Paintings; PhiladelphianPunts,
Produces, Directs
Snubs Subscription
Bill Thomp- Display Spans 2,000 Year Period
son has announced a cast list
"2,000 Years of Chinese Painting," a unique collection of 60
For Strange Paper
for "Hanneles Himmelfahrt," a
fine quality reproductions of important Chinese paintings produced
Producer-directo- r

foreign language play to be
presented in German on March 26-2- under the direction of UNESCO,
Museum until April 9.
freshthe
Members of
cast are
In 1960, two alumni, John Mcmen Jean Smith as Tulpe, Jill Afee ('26) and William C.
Rasmussen as Hete, Peter Nielson
Jr. ('53), presented the
as Pleschke, Ruth Pritchard as collection to Wooster.
Angel One, Roberta Bentz as AnThe paintings and rubbings on
gel Three and Jean Patterson,
display
cover a span of 2,000
Mary Beth Grove and Rosemary
Cadigan as Women Two, Four years from the Han dynasty in the
7th century A.D. to the Ch'ing dyand Five respectively.
Sophomores Rich Snyder as nasty in modern times.
Hanke, Jim Pope as Seidel, Ed
Some outstanding prints are the
Logelin as Schmidt, Nora Spiel-man- n delicate silk landscapes of the
as Sister Martha, Shirley Sung dynasty, with exquisite boats
Wright as Angel Two and Bill and mountains. There are also
Dwyer as Angel of Death;
roly-pol- y
horses of the Han dyMat-ter- n
Juniors John Weckesser as
nasty and realistic portraits of the
and Debbie Elwell as Woman Ming dynasty.
One and Three; and seniors Dave
Many of the paintings contain
Seaman as Gottwald, Jean Robertwith delicate brush
son as Hannele, Jim Griffes as poems written
Almost all
calligraphy.
strokes
or
Burger, Bill Walton as Dr. Wach-ler- ,
Sigrid Bruggemann as Dea- are stamped with the curious red
of preivous owners.
coness, Tim Ritz as the tailor and symbols
Russ Galloway as the stranger.
The beauty and harmony of
composition of these works offer
a refreshing change from standard.
Chamber-Orchest- ra
,
ized Western art.
7.

Mit-hoef-

Performs Sunday
Flute, violin and cello solos
will be featured in the Chamber
Orchestra concert Sunday, March
25, at 8:15 p.m. in the Chapel.
The first piece, Handel's Concerto Grosso, Opus 6, No. 1, is a
group solo including Joan Grie-wansenior, on the violin; Judy
Fulcomer, junior, at the cello; and
Kathy Long, sophomore, also playing violin.
Carol Osterhout, junior, will
perform the haunting "Night Soliloquy" by Kent Kennan, a flute
solo accompanied by strings.
Mozart's Symphony No. 39 in E
flat Major, rendered by the entire
Chamber Orchestra, will complete
the musical evening.
k,

er

will be on display in Galpin Art

So each week the mailman
keeps bringing this copy of the
Wooster Voice and who am I to
April, include the Ohio State complain?
Faculty exhibition of painting and
I never paid for a subscription
sculpture and a display of prints but it's interesting to look at the
by outstanding Soviet artists.
paper, even though I don't have
any connections with the school
and the paper is addressed to Mr.
Dr.
To
Edward Cairns.

Speak

White

Oil Geological York

Free "Voices"
This is the story of Rev. Donald
L. Steinhauer of 19 W. Southhampton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,
who has been mysteriously receiving a free Voice this year.
Finally, presumably out of
curiosity, Rev. Steinhauer wrote
a note to the Voice this week in
which he noted that he had lived
at the address shown for Mr.
Cairns for the past 10 years and
Mr. Cairns "never lived here."
.

Dr. Walter S. White, assistant
chief geologist for regional geology of the Geologic Division, U.S.
Geological survey, lectures on
campus next Wednesday and
Thursday.
He will speak under the auspices
of the Visiting Geological Scientist Program, sponsored by the
American Geological Institute under a grant from the National
Conclusions
Science Foundation.
Voice detectives set out to track
Dr. White will present free pubdown
the cause and have reached
lic lectures at 7:30 Wednesday
the
following
tentative conclusion:
and 4:15 p.m. Thursday in Scovel
1 he machine which stamps the
Hall Jectureroom 201. He will
TpaperTTsTupposed
also speak in chapel Thursday and
Coming exhibitions, also in will be available for student con- to print:
Mr. Edward R. Cairns
ferences.
819
Southhampton Ave.
The speaker is a 1936 graduate
Philadelphia 18, Pa.
of Harvard University, receiving
Instead it produces:
his M.S. from California Institute
r. Edward R. Cairns
of technology and his Ph.D. from
19 Southhampton Ave.
Elected at the spring meeting Harvard. He has been associated
hiladelphia 18, Pa.
of the Alumni Board on Feb. 17, with the U.S. Geological Survey
D.D.S. George L. Dixon will take since 1939.
And thus Rev. Steinhauer reoffice as president of the board
This is Wooster's fourth year of ceives his weekly complimentary
at the annual business meeting of participation in the Visiting Geo- copy of the Voice, or should we
the Alumni Association on Alumni logical Scientist Program.
say compliments of Mr. Cairns?
Day at Commencement, June 9.
ad-dresseslrr-

the

Board Of Trustees
Elects Board Head

Present member of the Alumni
Board Sarah Jane Lytle McCul-lougof the Wooster Class of '53
will be installed as

h

vice-presiden-

t.

Four Seniors Get
Foundation's Note
Four seniors received honorable
mention from the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation in addition to the six scholarship winners named last week in the Voice.
Honorable mentions went to
Larry Caldwell, Marjorie Maguire,
Joyce Measures and Mary Soule.
Fellowship winners were Judy
Dod, Al Klyberg, Ruth Long, Dave
Seaman, Bill Kerr and John Auld.
With six fellows, Wooster ranks
fourth among colleges in Great
Lakes Region Eight which includes
schools in Ohio and Michigan.

A graduate of the Class of 1922,
Mr. Dixon has been a benefactor
of the College of Wooster; he was
author of the Distinguished Alumni Awards Program instigated at
Homecoming in 1961 and has
donated shrubbery for the campus.
His present term as a member of
the Alumni Board will expire in
Hygeia has been the recipient June.
of a new $3,500 sterilizer given
by 34 alumni who are members ( Dr. Dixon's two sons, also
graduates of Wooster, are associof the medical profession.
ated with his dental practice in
The alumni, representing classes Struthers, Ohio.
contributed the
from 1910-45- ,
funds to purchase the sterilizer as
a surprise for one of their fellow
graduates, Dr. Viola Startzman,
class of 1935, who has been
COME TO KEENEY'S!
medical director of the College
Bring your DATE,
since 1956.
Bring your FAMILY,
Dr. Robert N. Wright, class of
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
1922, senior physician of former
Hygeia medical directors, made
For Good Food
the presentation on behalf of his
at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay
fellow members of the medical
Free Parking Within Walking Distance
profession.
Corner Buckeye and Liberty

Hygeia Acquires
Modern Sterilizer

WEEK VIOLATIONS
Two sections have been
fined for Hell Week violations
HELL

by the Men's Association.
Third and Seventh sections
each received $300 suspended
fines, Third for running past
the time limit of Hell Week
and Seventh for violating the
spirit of Hell Week.
Seventh aso received a $50
fine for "branding."

The suspended fines will
not be collected unless similar
violations occur next year.

Alums Meet On Hi
Mr. Dave Cort from Pittsburgh

will preside at the annual meeting
of the Association of Wooster
Clubs next Saturday, March 24.
Dean Clark Bricker will be keynote speaker on the theme "Alumni Renaissance" at the meeting in
Lower Galpin beginning at 9:30
a.m.

Alumni Clubs all over the country meet around the time of Wooster Day on Dec. 11 commemorating the fire which destroyed Old
Main.

low-co-

For Local Projects
Students, townspeople and faculty members will soon find a
staff of Wooster coeds at their
service for such chores as babysitting, typing, cleaning and catering.
The WSGA Employment Service will be the agency for hiring
college women for these small
jobs.
Babysitters at special rates will
be available for local residents,
faculty members and sections or
organizations w i tli chaperones.
Senior Debbie Dunfield (campus
phone 342) is chairman of the
Babysitting Service.
Typists for I.S. or term papers
will be contacted through Kay
Harris (campus phone 442).
Papers up to 10 pages in
length will be typed on three days'
notice; longer papers require contacting the typist a week in advance of the date due.
Kitty Wigman at 444 will be in
charge of the cleaning and catering service for local residents.

They also sponsor teas for freshand arrange facilities for
visiting college groups such as
the Glee Clubs.
The officers of all clubs meet
annually for an exchange of ideas
of programs, finance and the place
of the clubs in Wooster life and
the life of their own communities.
men

VOOSTER
THEATER
NOW
THE GREATEST

LINEN KNITTING

for SUMMER WEAR
THAT THE WORLD

COORDINATES & DRESSES
NEW

-

PERSONAL
Want to become a better money manager? With a

Coed Offer Service

SWEATER

HAS EVER KNOWN!

KITS

and
VARIGATED

Metro
Goldwyn

MOHAIR

Mayer
presents
Samuel
Bronston's
Production

st

HOUSE

of

RHODES

105 W. Pine St.
personal checking account,
you can keep business-lik- e
expense records
have proof
of payments. No minimum
balance. Checks personalized
free. Ask us about Thrifts
Check
soonl

Wayne County
National Dank

70MM SUPER TECHNIRAMA

Only a Step Off Campus

TECHNICOLOR
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Office
Opposite the Hospital
Cleveland-Bea- ll

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
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Article Published
January's issue of the

Menno-nit-

Quarterly Review features an
article by Dr. William I. Schrei- ber, German department head,
about Amish ausbunds.
The article, entitled "The
Hymns of the Amish Ausbund in
Philological and Literary Perspective," is described by the maga
zines editors as throwing much
new light upon the hymns . . .
careful and penetrating.

The One Stop
Coin Operated
Laundry
O
O

20

PRITCHARD JEWELERS

e

Current Diamond Prices

15
14
13
12
1

Carat .20
Carat .25
Carat .33
Carat .50
Carat 1.00

$ 48.00 to
$ 62.50 to
$ 95.00 to
$185.00 to
$500.00 to
Fed. and 3

$
$
$
$

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-savin- g
Greyhound fares below. You'll see

118.00
157.50
247.50
475.00

at

glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service?.. and leave the driving tousl

$1250.00

Above Prices Are plus 10
Ohio Tax
You can wear any of these diamonds with pleasure and pride.
They are all well made and brilliant.
Diamonds of Lower Price Are Also Available.

No

Pritchard Jewelers
145 E. Liberty St., Wooster
Extended Payments
Charge

M1

WASHERS

T

10 DRYERS

O HEAVY DUTY WASHER

O EXTRACTOR
O AMPLE PARKING IN REAR

It Is

ATTENTION, GREEN GARMENTS!
i

O DRY CLEANING MACHINE

New-C- lean

and Complete

10.99

.

Black or Brown

Baltimore, Md
Chicago, III
Detroit, Mich
Los Angeles, Calif
Miami, Fla
New York, N.Y

Philadelphia, Pa
Washington, D.C

lo-m- oc

See Our Agents or Call

$22.15
19.45
14.25
.117.10

70.15
31.00
25.95

Wooster Bus Terminal
311 E. South St.
Phone AN
Greyhound Package Express.

AT REGULAR PRICES

Duds in Suds

TRIP

(Plus Tax)

costs you less.

G

ROUND

low.

66

BAGGAGEI You can take more with you on a Greyhound.
If you prefer, send laundry or extra baggage on ahead by

AT HALF PRICE WITH ANY TWO GARMENTS

WERNER'S

so

29.25
22.60

16.25
12.55

2-47-

ANY GREEN GARMENT CLEANED

CLEANED

.....$12.30
10.80
7.90
65.05
38.95
17.20
14.40

St. Louis, Mo.

DURING THE MONTH OF MARCH

OPEN 24 HOURS

348 East Liberty Street

other form of public transportation has fares
For example:
ONE WAY

You Can Depend on

Cash

a

Sizes to 13 - Widths A to D

AMSTER SHOES

It's

there

In

hours

and

